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Sales in the air care industry remain nearly flat from
2016-17, contracting 0.3% to reach just more than $6
billion. While the need to eliminate temporary smells and
create a pleasant ambiance drive demand, competition
from other industries, disengagement with the category,
and a lack of major innovation are hindering incremental
sales growth.

This report looks at the following areas:
The industry enjoys wide penetration, with most using air care more than once a month. However,
non-users avoid these products due to preferences for an unscented space.
•
•

Unscented preferences, absence of odors prohibit use for some
Importance of discounts signals disengagement in the category
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Figure 9: Total US retail sales of air care products, by segment, at current prices, 2012-17 (est)
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Users rely on different products to treat various odors
Users appreciate promotions, experimenting in the category
Category users prioritize scent, discounts regardless of format
Preferring an unscented space is top usage barrier

Product Usage and Frequency
Products addressing usage drivers have highest penetration
Figure 15: Product usage, November 2017
Category enjoys frequent use
Figure 16: Usage frequency of air fresheners, wax melts, and scented candles, November 2017
Women are heavier category users than men
Figure 17: Select product usage, by gender, November 2017
18-34s, parents use wider variety of air care products
Figure 18: Select product usage, by age, November 2017
Figure 19: Select product usage, by parental status, November 2017
Hispanics, Black consumers are above-average category users
Figure 20: Select product usage, by Hispanic origin and race, November 2017

Usage Drivers
Primary usage drivers are two-pronged
Secondary usage drivers address persistent smells, cleanliness
Supplemental usage drivers focus on fun and celebration
Figure 21: Usage drivers, November 2017
Heavier users report more reasons for using air care
Figure 22: Usage drivers, by usage group, November 2017
Women cite experiential drivers, men take functional approach
Figure 2: Usage drivers, by age and gender, November 2017
A clean home is a heightened priority for Hispanics, Black consumers
Figure 23: Usage drivers, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2017

Smell Sources
Air care used more for temporary odors
Figure 24: Smell sources, November 2017
Consumers rely on certain products to eliminate specific smells
Figure 25: Select smell sources, by select product usage, November 2017
Air care use for specific odors varies by age group, life stage
Figure 26: Select smell sources, by age, November 2017
Pet ownership, smoking explain differences by race and Hispanic origin
Figure 27: Select smell sources, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2017

Purchase Behavior
Category is promotional, experimental to users
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Figure 28: Purchase behavior, November 2017
Reasons for purchase inform behaviors
Figure 29: Purchase behavior, by select usage drivers, November 2017
Age influences purchase behavior
Figure 30: Select purchase behaviors, by age, November 2017
Parents are promotionally driven, experiential
Figure 31: Select purchase behaviors, by parental status, November 2017

Purchase Influencers
Purchase influencers similar across products
Scent dictates air care purchases, followed by discounts
Secondary criteria can further differentiate products
Figure 32: Purchase influencers, by product, November 2017
18-34s are prime audience for new air care launches
Figure 33: Select purchase influencers, by age and parental status, November 2017

Usage Barriers
Unscented preferences are primary barrier to use
Some don’t have odors to eliminate
Figure 34: Usage barriers, November 2017
Female non-users report more strongly felt barriers
Figure 35: Select usage barriers, by gender, November 2017
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Figure 43: Multi-outlet sales of home air fresheners, by leading companies and brands, rolling 52 weeks 2016 and 2017
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